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regulation is more complex in animals (Muller et al.,
1993). The developmental program must generate cells
of diverse types, in numbers appropriate for each tissue.Summary
In particular, progression through G1 may include op-
tions for cell migration, terminal differentiation, orThe gene cul-1 (formerly lin-19) is a negative regulator
apoptosis. Conversely, quiescent cells can reenter G1
of the cell cycle in C. elegans. Null mutations cause in response to mitogenic signals arising later during
hyperplasia of all tissues. cul-1 is required for develop- development, or through wounding and disease. These
mentally programmed transitions from the G1 phase decisions depend upon the intrinsic programs of each
of the cell cycle to the G0 phase or the apoptotic cell type, which may include checks for mitogenic or
pathway. Moreover, the mutant phenotype suggests differentiative signals from other cells. This increased
that G1-to-S phase progression is accelerated, over- complexity of cell cycle regulation in animals may ex-
riding mechanisms for mitotic arrest and producing plain the dramatic increase in the number of CDKs rela-
abnormally small cells. Significantly, diverse aspects tive to yeast (Nigg, 1995).
of cell fate and differentiation are unaffected in cul-1 The nematode Caenorhabditis elegans is a useful ge-
mutants.cul-1 representsa conserved family of genes, netic model for understanding how cell growth is regu-
designated cullins, with at least five members in nema- lated during animal development. The pattern of cell
todes, six in humans, and three in budding yeast. divisions, and the final positions and fates of cells, are
essentially invariant in wild type (Sulston and Horvitz,
1977; Kimble and Hirsh, 1979; Sulston et al., 1983). AsIntroduction
a consequence, mutants with altered growth regulation
can be easily identified and studied. Here we describeCyclin-dependent protein kinases (CDKs), catalytic sub-
loss-of-function mutations in the gene cul-1 that causeunits that form holoenzymes when complexed with
hyperplasia in all larval tissues. By inference, cul-1(1)cyclins, are master regulators of cell cycle progression
is required for negative regulation of cell cycle commit-in eukaryotes (Nigg, 1995). These kinases are regulated
ment. From sequence analysis of the cloned gene, cul-1by several mechanisms, creating successive waves of
represents a conserved family of genes, designated cul-activity that initiate cell cycle events by phosphorylating
lins, with at least five members in C. elegans, six inkey substrates. First, while some CDKs are present
humans, and three in budding yeast.throughout the cell cycle, distinct cyclin genes are ex-
pressed at each phase (Motokura and Arnold, 1993;
ResultsNasmyth, 1993). Second, kinase activity is modulated
through phosphorylation of the catalytic subunit at spe-
Isolation and Gross Phenotype of cul-1 Mutantscific residues. Third, cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitors
Using ethylmethanesulfonate mutagenesis, two inde-(CKIs) can bind and inactivate cyclin±CDK complexes
pendent cul-1 mutations were isolated in screens for(Elledge and Harper, 1994).
mutants with excess postembryonic cell divisions (seeThe levels of cyclins, CKIs, and other cell cycle pro-
Experimental Procedures). Both alleles, e1756 andteins are regulated, in large part, by proteasome-medi-
rh173, are recessive and phenotypically indistinguish-ated degradation targeted through attachment of polyu-
able. These mutants, which are completely sterile, are
biquitin chains (Hochstrasser, 1995). In many cases,
maintained in heterozygous strains. Embryogenesis and
proteolysisoccurs only during specific phases of thecell
first larval (L1) stage development are essentially normal
cycle, implying a requirement for cell cycle±dependent in cul-1 homozygotes arising from heterozygous her-
activation of substrates or the ubiquitination machinery maphrodites. Development slows significantly after L1,
itself. For example, B-type cyclins must be degraded with most individuals arresting at L3 or L4 lethargus
for the exit from mitosis (Murray, 1995). Activation of a (see Figure 1). These larvae are long and thin, reflecting
multisubunit, anaphase-promoting complex at the hyperplasia of the hypodermis. In hermaphrodites, the
metaphase±anaphase transition allows the polyubiquiti- ventral midbody is distended, reflecting hyperplasia of
nation of B-type cyclins and other cell cycle proteins. the vulva, uterus, and sex muscles.
Similarly, rapid turnover of G1 cyclins ensures that G1
cyclin±CDK activities are highly responsive to changes Hyperplasia
In wild type, most of the 558 cells generated during
embryogenesis are postmitotic, but 55 function as tis-³Present address: Department of Cellular Biology, University of
Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30602. sue-specific blast cells in the larva (Sulston and Horvitz,
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Figure 1. Cell Lineages of Lateral Hypoder-
moblast
(A and B) L1- and L2-stage lineages of lateral
hypodermoblasts in wild type (after Sulston
and Horvitz, 1977) and cul-1(e1756).Cell fates
include hypodermal syncytium (H), seam (S),
neuron/neuroglia (N), and apoptosis (X); indi-
vidual neurons and neuroglia are named
where known (Sulston and White, 1988).
(C and D) L2-stage lineages of V5p and Tap
from additional cul-1 larvae.
(E) L1-stage lineage of V5 in lin-14(ma135)
and lin-14 cul-1 double mutant. In lin-14, V5
adopts the ªV5pº fate observed in wild type
(Ambros, 1989).
The duration of each larval stage was mea-
sured for cul-1 homozygotes and control het-
erozygotes cultured at 208 (see Experimental
Procedures). In heterozygotes (n 5 30), the
observed means and SDsÐ16.3 6 0.9 (L1),
9.0 6 0.8 (L2), 8.6 6 0.6 (L3), and 10.9 6
0.7 (L4) hrÐare comparable to reported wild-
type values (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977). In
mutant homozygotes (n 5 10), the first three
stages average 18.2 6 2.6 (L1), 20.4 6 11
(L2), and 22.8 6 10 (L3) hr. These mutants
generally arrest development in L3 or L4 leth-
argus. In this sample, only 3/10 larvae
reached the L4 stage, and none reached the
adult.
1977; Sulston et al., 1983). We examined the develop- producing abnormally small cells. Quiescent cells are
not affected until tissue- and stage-specific mitogenicment of cul-1 embryos and larvae by differential interfer-
ence contrast (DIC) microscopy (see Experimental Pro- signals cause reentry into the cell cycle. Postmitotic
cells generated during embryogenesis never dividecedures). These observations, detailed below, support
three generalizations. First, zygotic cul-1(1) activity is again, while the postembryonic blast cells never divide
ahead of schedule. Third, cul-1(1) is not required fornot required before late L1. In particular, the number
and arrangement of cells in the newly hatched larva are various aspects of cell commitment and differentiation.
Each tissue-specific blast cell generates descendantscompletely normal. Moreover, cell divisions and fates
of blast cells during early L1 appear normal. Second, of appropriate cell types.
Ectodermbeginning around L1 lethargus, zygotic cul-1(1) activity
is required for growth regulation of all dividing cells. The lateral hypodermoblasts (seam cells) function as
stem cells for growth of the hypodermis and generateOnce divisions commence, they continue excessively,
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Figure 2. Hyperplasia in cul-1 Larvae
DIC micrographs of wild-type and cul-1
(e1756) hermaphrodites. Lateral aspects.
(Top) Neuronal descendants of V5Rpa in late
L2 stage observed in a clr-1 background (see
Experimental Procedures). In wild type, this
neuroblast generates the neurons PVD and
PDE and associated sheath and socket cells.
In this cul-1 larvae, at least nineV5pa descen-
dants have become neurons or neuroglia (ar-
rowheads). (Middle) Vulva and uterus in mid-
L4 stage. (Bottom) Reflexed gonadal arm in
mid-L4 showing mitotic germ cells. The dis-
tal-tip cell (DTC) is shown for reference. Scale
bars, 10 mm.
a small number of peripheral neurons and neuroglia (Fig- appropriate times and positions, generating differenti-
ated neurons and neuroglia (Figure 2, top). Using a form-ure 1A). In cul-1, these cell lineages are normal through
the L1 stage. In particular, the cleavage-like divisions aldehyde-induced fluorescence technique for dopamin-
ergic neurons (Sulston et al., 1975), we examined theof neuroblasts Q and Tp conclude with normal mitotic
arrests of all descendants (Figure 1B). The hypoder- descendants of neuroblasts V5pa. In wild type, this neu-
roblast generates a single dopaminergic neuron (PDE)moblasts reenter the mitotic cycle on schedule in late
L1. Few if any of their descendants, however, undergo that projects into the ventral nerve cord. In cul-1 larvae,
this neuroblast generates zero, one, or rarely two dopa-their normal developmentally programmed mitotic ar-
rest. Instead they undergo from one to three additional minergic neurons that resemble PDE in their axon pro-
jections (data not shown).divisions, producing cells noticeably smaller than their
normal counterparts. There is significant variation be- The ventral hypodermoblasts, which generate mo-
torneurons and vulval precursors, appearnormal in cul-1tween hypodermoblasts, even within a single mutant
larva, in the precise number and timing of these extra during L1.The vulval precursors reenter themitotic cycle
on schedule in L3, but then divide excessively. Baseddivisions (Figures 1B±1D).
To compare cell cycle lengths, we measured the inter- on direct counts in L4 hermaphrodites, cul-1 larvae have
82 6 16 vulval nuclei (n 5 20) on average, comparedvals from the V6p metaphase to the V6pa and V6pp
metaphases, i.e., the last cell divisions in the wild-type with just 22 in wild type. Vulval morphogenesis, including
invagination and attachment to the uterus, appears es-L2 program. The means and standard deviations (SDs),
136 6 21 min (n 5 8) in cul-1 homozygotes versus 144 6 sentially normal (Figure 2, middle).
Virtually all apoptosis in the somatic tissues is devel-21 min (n 5 42) in control heterozygotes, were indistin-
guishable. To compare cell sizes, we measured the rela- opmentally programmed, i.e., cell deaths occur at invari-
ant positions and times, typically before any overt cellu-tive cell volumes of V5pa descendents in L3 larvae (see
Experimental Procedures). In wild type, the means and lar differentiation (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977; Sulston et
al., 1980, 1983). In hermaphrodites, 16 programmed cellSDs for the identified cells PVD, PDE, PDEsh, and PDEso
were 428 6 125 (n 5 16), 186 6 44, 128 6 34, and deaths occur during L1 and two more (the presumptive
neurons V5.paapp) during L2. In cul-1 larvae, the pattern100 6 24, respectively. In cul-1, all V5pa descendents,
pooled together, averaged only 80 6 31 (n 5 51). of apoptosis is normal through L1. Thereafter, cell
deaths occur sporadically in all proliferating lineages,Despite the extra cell divisions, various aspects of
cell determination and differentiation occur normally. presumably triggered by errors in cell division or size,
rather than residual developmental signals. OccasionalThe stem cell character of the lateral hypodermoblasts
is maintained, i.e., anterior daughters generally join the cells descending from neuroblast V5pa, for example,
undergo apoptosis (Figures 1B and 1C), but V5.paapphyp7 syncytium while posterior daughters remain hypo-
dermoblasts. Similarly, committed neuroblasts arise at itself has never been observed to die. Apoptosis can
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also occur in lineages without programmed cell deaths, noticeably smaller in cul-1 larvae (Figure 2, bottom). We
measured the internuclear spacing between neigh-e.g., hypodermoblast V3 (Figure 1B). Finally, following
a division, both daughter cells may undergo apoptosis boring germ cells in L3 and L4 larvae. Assuming similar
cell shapes, the relative cell volumes (mean 6 SEM)(Figure 1D).
Mesoderm were 0.78 6 0.05 (n 5 75) in cul-1 versus 1.00 6 0.05
(n 5 66) in wild type. The relative nuclei volumes wereThe mesoblasts Z1 and Z4 generate various gonad-
oblasts and gonadal leader cells during L1 (Kimble and 0.76 6 0.03 (n 5 75) in cul-1 versus 1.00 6 0.04 (n 5
66) in wild type. To estimate cell cycle lengths, weHirsh, 1979). The gonadoblasts reenter the mitotic cycle
in L3, generating the ovary, spermatheca, and uterus in counted the total number of germline cells in larvae of
known chronological and developmental ages. Wildtypehermaphrodites, or the seminal vesicle and vas deferens
in males. The leader cells, which are postmitotic, define and mutant larvae of the same chronological age have
comparable numbers of germline cells. The germlinethe distal-proximal axis of the gonad. Several of these
cells undergo complex migrations on the larval body doubling time (mean 6 SEM) calculated for L2, for exam-
ple, was 4.2 6 0.3 hr (n 5 33) in cul-1 homozygoteswall. In cul-1 males and hermaphrodites, the gonad pri-
mordium appears normal at the L2 lethargus. The go- versus 4.1 6 0.3 (n 5 44) in control heterozygotes. Since
cul-1 larvae progress more slowly (see Figure 1), thenadoblasts reenter the mitotic cycle on schedule in L3,
but then divide excessively. Gonadal morphogenesis, mutants actually have more germline cells than wild
type at comparable developmental stages. Such excessincluding epithelization and cell migrations, appears es-
sentially normal (Figure 2, middle and bottom). germline cells were not seen in unc-104 mutants that
progress slowly from inadequate feeding (Hall andIn hermaphrodites, the mesoblast M generates 16
body wall muscle cells, 2 dorsal coelomocytes and 2 Hedgecock, 1991). At the L2 molt, for example, the aver-
age number of germline cells and age (mean 6 SEM) inventral sex myoblasts during late L1. Both sex myo-
blasts migrate during L2 stage and then reenter the cul-1 and unc-104(e1265) larvae were 89 6 4 cells at
30 6 2 hr and 38 6 2 cells at 37 6 2 hr, versus 49 6 3mitotic cycle in L3, generating 4 vulval and 4 uterine
muscles each. We examined the number and fates of cells at 27 6 0.3 hr in control heterozygotes (n 5 18, 8,
and 15, respectively).M descendents in cul-1 larvae at the L2 molt and in L4
lethargus. The number and arrangement of body wall
muscle cells appear nearly normal, but many individuals Maternal Effects
have extra coelomocyctes or sex myoblasts. From lar- Embryonic and early larval development are normal in
vae examined either unilaterally or bilaterally, we ob- cul-1 homozygotes, suggesting that either cul-1(1) ac-
served 0 (11/45), 1 (25/45), 2 (8/45), or 3 (1/45) dorsal tivity is not required before the L2 stage or maternal
coelomocytesper side compared with 1 cell in wild type.
products can suffice until then. To distinguish these
Based on cell position, the supernumerary cells likely
possibilities, we used a lin-14 mutant that bypasses L1-
arise from continued division of the presumptive coe-
specific somatic programs, expressing L2-specific and
lomocyte. Similarly, we observed 1 (12/32), 2 (12/32),
later programs exactly one stage early (Ambros, 1989).
or 3 (8/32) ventral sex myoblasts adjacent the gonad
As expected, somatic blasts express L2-specific pro-
primordium compared with 1 cell in wild type. The sex grams precociously in lin-14 cul-1 double mutants (Fig-
myoblasts reenter the mitotic cycle in L3, but then divide ure 1E). Now expressed earlier, these lineages are no
excessively. Their descendants become more-or-less longer hyperplastic, suggesting that maternal cul-1(1)
well-differentiated sex muscles and can contract in the activity accounts for normalcell cycle regulation through
presence of the cholinergic agonist levamisole at 1 mM. the L1 stage.
We used an integrated ceh-24::gfp transgene to identify To learn whether cul-1(1) activity is required during
differentiated vulval muscles (B. Harfe and A. Fire, per- embryogenesis, we examined embryos arising from pre-
sonal communication). At the L4 lethargus, we observed sumptive germline mosaics (see Experimental Proce-
from 13 to 74 vulval muscles, with a mean and SD of dures), that lack both maternal and zygotic gene prod-
31 6 14 (n 5 39), in cul-1 versus 8 cells in wild type.
ucts. Nearly 10% of all adult hermaphrodites in
Finally, many of the individuals without a dorsal coe-
rhEx1::cul-1(1); unc-69 cul-1 strains produce exclu-
lomocyte generated presumptive sex muscles along the
sively inviable eggs. These exceptional adults have
dorsal body wall.
apparently lost the extrachromosomal array rhEx1, con-
Endoderm
taining cul-1(1), from a germline precursor. We exam-
During the L1 lethargus, most intestinal cells undergo ined eggs isolated from these presumptive mosaics.
nuclear division followed by endoreduplication (Sulston Although early blastulae appear normal, these embryos
and Horvitz, 1977; Hedgecock and White, 1985). These eventually arrest with excess cells and little overt mor-
nuclei undergo a further endoreduplication at each sub- phogenesis. Using DNA-stained squashes, we have
sequent molt. As a result, intestinal cells typically have counted over 950 nuclei in such embryos, compared
two nuclei of 32C each in the adult. In cul-1, the nuclear
with a theoretical maximum of 671 in wild type (including
division at L1 lethargus appears normal. We have not
cell deaths). We conclude that cul-1(1) activity is re-
examined these cells for endoreduplications.
quired for cell cycle regulation during embryogenesis,Germline
but once again, maternal products can suffice.
Germline cells divide continuously throughout the post-
embryonic period (Kimble and Hirsh, 1979). In cul-1 mu-
Molecular Cloning and Sequence Analysis of cul-1tants, the maturation of the germline, including meiosis,
cul-1 maps about 0.2 cM to the right of unc-69 on chro-occurs, producing phenotypically normal spermatozoa.
The mitotic germ cells and their nuclei are, however, mosome III (Figure 3). Cosmid clones from this region,
cul-1 Negatively Regulates the Cell Cycle
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Laskey, 1991). Both cul-1 mutations were located by
chemical cleavage of mismatched bases (Cotton et al.,
1988). Allele e1756 has a CG-to-TA transition converting
codon Q271 from CAA to the ochre terminator TAA (Fig-
ure 4). Allele rh173 has a CG-to-TA transition converting
codon Q622 from CAG to the amber terminator TAG.
Temporal Expression Pattern of cul-1 mRNA
We measured the relative concentration of cul-1 mRNA
in samples of total RNA from embryos and later develop-
mental stages (Figure 5A).The level was highest in (asyn-
chronous) embryos, decreasing about 7-fold in L1 stage
larvae and then rising slowly through later develop-
mental stages. To compare cul-1 expression in germline
and somatic tissues, we analyzed samples of mRNA
from wild-type, fem-1, and glp-4 adults (Figure 5B). glp-4
forms virtually no germ cells at nonpermissive tempera-
tures, while fem-1 forms germ cells and oocytes, but
not sperm or (self-) fertilized eggs (Kimble et al., 1984;
Beanan and Strome, 1992). cul-1 mRNA is about 3-fold
higher in fem-1adults than glp-4, indicating that a major-
ity of all cul-1 mRNA in the adult is present in germline
cells of some stage. This mRNA is several-fold higher
yet in gravid, wild-type hermaphrodites than fem-1
adults. cul-1 expression in early embryos, present within
Figure 3. Genetic and Physical Maps of the cul-1 Region the uterus in wild type, could account for this difference
A genetic map of the unc-69 cul-1 interval of chromosome III is (Seydoux and Fire, 1994).
shown on the top. The approximate extents of cosmid clones span-
ning this interval are shown below it. The column of symbols on the CUL-1 Represents a Novel Protein Family,right indicates whether a clone was found active (plus), inactive
the Cullins(minus) or not assayed (NA), in rescuing cul-1 homozygotes. Cosmid
A search of C. elegans expressed sequence tag (EST)W01G9 and its subclones are shown in expanded scale. A schematic
of the 7.8 kb WDH24 fragment with cul-1(1) activity, including the databases revealed four genes, designated cul-2
position and orientation of the six cul-1 exons (boxes), is shown at through cul-4, related to cul-1. Full-length cDNAs were
the bottom. isolated and sequenced for each gene. Like cul-1 tran-
scripts, cul-2 and cul-3 mRNAs begin with the SL1 trans-
obtained from the genome consortium (Coulson et al., spliced leader. Cosmid F45E12, containing the cul-4
1991), were assayed by germline microinjection for abil- gene, has been sequenced by the genome consortium
ity to complement cul-1(e1756). Cosmids W04F9 and (Wilson et al., 1994). There are 12 introns in the cul-4
W01G9 can each rescue cul-1 homozygotes, indicating gene, none of which coincide with introns in the cul-1
that cul-1(1) lies within their overlap. Using W01G9 sub- gene (data not shown). The temporal expression pat-
clones, cul-1(1) activity was localized to a 7.8 kb frag- terns of cul-2, cul-3, and cul-4 mRNAs are similar to
ment contained in plasmid WDH24. Two further sub- cul-1, i.e., all four mRNAs are present at their highest
clones, obtained by cleaving this active fragment at the levels in embryos and at lower levels in larvae and adults
BamHI site near its middle, were each inactive, indicat- (Figure 5A). Recently, the genomic sequence of a fifth C.
ing that cul-1(1) spans this restriction site. elegans cullin gene, cul-5, has been reported on cosmid
The 7.8 kb cul-1(1) genomic fragment was used as a ZK856.
hybridization probe to isolate cDNA clones. A 2.7 kb All five C. elegans proteins have similar length, i.e.,
cDNA clone spanning the BamHI site of plasmid WDH24 780 amino acids (CUL-1), 743 aa (CUL-2), 780 aa (CUL-3),
was then sequenced. The first 11 bases of the predicted 803 aa (CUL-4), and 765 aa (CUL-5) (Figure 6, top). In
cul-1 mRNA match the SL1 trans-spliced leader (Krause pairwise comparisons, these proteins have 24%±28%
and Hirsh, 1987), indicating that this clone is full length overall sequence identity with CUL-1. Sequence similar-
(Figure 4). Used as a hybridization probe for Northern ity extends across all protein domains, but is greatest
analysis, this cDNA detects a single transcript of about at the C-terminus. In particular, these proteins have
2.7 kb in wild-type RNA samples (Figure 5A). Cosmid 38%±57% sequence identity with the terminal CUL-1
D2045, which spans the cul-1(1) region, has recently residues 717±780 encoded by exons 5 and 6; and 23%
been sequenced by the genome consortium (Wilson et (15/64) of these C-terminal residues are invariant in all
al., 1994). As predicted, this cosmid contains a gene for five proteins. Strikingly, these proteins terminate with
the cul-1 mRNA, comprising six exons (Figure 3). the tyrosine-rich motif Y-X2-R-X6±7-Y/F-X-Y-X-A/S. We
The cul-1 mRNA potentially encodes a protein of 780 have named this novel protein family the cullins.
amino acids, designated CUL-1 (Figure 4). Because it A search of human EST databases revealed six cullin
has no hydrophobic sequences that might form a signal genes, designated Hs-cul-1, Hs-cul-2, Hs-cul-3, Hs-cul-
peptide or membrane-spanning helix, CUL-1 is presum- 4A, Hs-cul-4B and Hs-cul-5, whose mRNAs were repre-
ably cytosolic. It has a potential bipartite nuclear tar- sented at last count by 31, 9, 22, 14, 17, and 1 indepen-
dent isolates, respectively. The single isolate of Hs-cul-5geting sequence at residues 711±728 (Dingwall and
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Figure 4. Sequence of cul-1 mRNA and
Protein
The SL1 trans-spliced leader at the 59 end
is underlined (Krause and Hirsh, 1987). Exon
junctions are marked by triangles. The pre-
dicted amino acid sequence of CUL-1 is
shown below the nucleotide sequence. Resi-
dues 711±728, a potential bipartite nuclear
targeting signal (Dingwall and Laskey, 1991),
are boxed. Alleles e1756 and rh173 have CG-
to-AT transitions at nucleotides 823 and
1876, respectively, that create terminators at
codons Q271 and Q622 (circled).
mRNA appears in a colon cancer library. The other cul-
lins are expressed in a wide variety of tissues and devel-
opmental stages (data not shown); their incidence in
various EST libraries is consistent with the hypothesis
that these five genes have similar tissue distributions,
albeit somewhat different absolute concentrations. Cul-
lin expression appears elevated in certain proliferating
tissues, notably testis. Collectively, cullin mRNAs repre-
sent 0.12% (30/24,246) of the clones in the testis cDNA
libraries compared with only 0.01% (8/76,929) in the
adult brain and spinal cord.
The longest available human cDNAs encoded C-ter-
minal protein fragments of 752 amino acids (Hs-CUL-1),
651 aa (Hs-CUL-2), 577 aa (Hs-CUL-3), 421 aa (Hs-CUL-
4A), 150 aa (Hs-CUL-4B), and 163 aa (Hs-CUL-5). Hs-
CUL-1 appears full length, but we lack some 59 coding
sequence from the other human mRNAs (Figure 6, top).
Hs-CUL-5 is evidently a human ortholog of rabbit
VACM-1 (Burnatowska-Hledin et al., 1995); their C-ter-
mini are 96% identical (157/163 aa) (data not shown).
We examined theevolution of animal cullinsby similar- Figure 5. Expression of Cullin mRNAs
ity and parsimony methods. Successive duplications of
(A) Northern blot of total RNA from wild-type embryos (E), larvae
an ancestralcullin gene gave rise to three main branches (L1, L2, L3, L4), and pregravid adults (A). The same membrane was
represented today by C. elegans genes cul-1/2, cul-3/4, probed sequentially with cul-1, cul-2, cul-3, cul-4, and 18S rRNA
cDNAs.and cul-5, respectively (Figure 6, bottom). The first two
(B) Northern blot of poly(A)-selected RNA from mature wild-type,branches each underwent a further duplication. The re-
fem-1(hc17), and glp-4(bn2) adults cultured at 258C. The membranesulting five branches evidently predate the separation
was probed sequentially with cul-1 and, for comparison, with cey-2of chordates and nematodes about 800 million years
and act-1 cDNAs. In wild type, cey-2 mRNA is found only in germline
ago. In particular, Hs-cul-1, Hs-cul-2, Hs-cul-3, and Hs- cells and developing embryos (W. Kelly, personal communication).
cul-5 are orthologs of cul-1, cul-2, cul-3, and cul-5, re-
spectively, while both Hs-cul-4A and Hs-cul-4B are or-
thologs of cul-4. Each C. elegans cullin is more similar
(Figure 6 legend continued)to its human ortholog(s) (40%±47% protein identity in the
the known cullins are shown in boldface. Dashes denote gaps inC-terminal 415 amino acids) than nematode paralogs
the alignment, and dots denote missing sequence.(26%±36%). Finally, a late duplication within the chor-
(Bottom) Phylogeny of cullins using sequence alignments (above).
date lineage separated Hs-cul-4A and Hs-cul-4B; their Rooted at its midpoint, this cladogram depicts the most parsimoni-
proteins have 88% identity. ous phylogeny obtained from the program PAUP using default set-
tings for the branch and bound method (Swofford, 1993).The entire Saccharomyces cerevisiae genome has
cul-1 Negatively Regulates the Cell Cycle
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Figure 6. Comparison of Cullins from Yeasts and Animals
(Top) Predicted amino acid sequences of Ce-CUL-1 through Ce-CUL-5 from C. elegans; Hs-CUL-1 through Hs-CUL-4 from H. sapiens; VACM-1
from rabbit (from Burnatowska-Hledin et al., 1995); Sc-Cullin A and Sc-Cullin B from S. cerevisiae. Sequences were aligned using the CLUSTAL
W program and then adjusted manually to reduce the number of gaps (Thompson et al., 1994). Residues conserved in half or more of
(Figure 6 legend continued on previous page)
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been sequenced by the Genome Project and contains a majority of all cul-1 mRNA is present in germline cells
of some stage of maturation (Figure 5B). cul-1 mRNAthree cullin genes, Sc-cullin A, Sc-cullin B, and Sc-cullin
C, located on chromosomes IV (bps. 224,304±226,751), was not detected in early embryos by in situ hybridiza-
tion (Seydoux and Fire, 1994), suggesting either thatVII (bps. 500,127±502,361), and X (bps. 351,804±
349,276), respectively. Cullin A is most similar to CUL-1 cul-1 mRNA was below the threshold for detection, or
that cul-1 mRNA was degraded during meiosis oroogen-(30% protein identity) while Cullin B is most similar to
CUL-3 (25% identity) (Figure 6). Cullin C, an outlying esis. cul-1 maternal actions may therefore be mediated
through translated protein stored in the oocyte. Somaticmember of the family, has only 15%±18% identity to the
other known cullins (data not shown). Thus far, only blastomeres begin accumulating new cul-1 mRNA in the
15-cell blastula (Seydoux and Fire, 1994). These zygoticone cullin, SPAC24H6.03, has been sequenced by the
Schizosaccharomyces pombe Genome Project; this transcripts persist through the 60-cell stage, disap-
pearing completely during gastrulation. No further cul-1protein is most similar to CUL-3 (34% identity). Finally,
a searchof otherdatabases revealed cullins inadditional transcription was observed before hatching.
From the larval phenotype, CUL-1 is required forspecies, including plants.
growth regulation in all tissues from the L2 stage on-
ward. Two experiments suggest CUL-1 is required dur-Discussion
ing embryonic and L1 development as well. First, excep-
tional hermaphrodites arising in transgenic strains,CUL-1 Is Required for Cell Cycle Exit
believed to be cul-1 germline mosaics, produce entirelycul-1 is required for negative regulation of the cell cycle.
mutant embryos. Apparently lacking both maternal andQuiescent cells are unaffected in cul-1 mutants, i.e.,
zygotic CUL-1, these embryos appear completely nor-there are neither unscheduled nor premature cell divi-
mal through early cleavages, but arrest with excess cellssions. After entering the mitotic cycle, however, cells
and little overt morphogenesis. By inference, CUL-1 iscannot exit normally. Affected blasts divide excessively,
required for cell cycle regulation during embryogenesis,producing small cells. cul-1 is not essential for cell cycle
but maternal protein is normally sufficient. Second, L2-progression per se, nor various aspects of cell fate de-
specific neuroblasts undergo excess cell divisions intermination and differentiation. For example, neuroblast
cul-1 larvae, while these same cells have normal lin-V5pa normally produces neurons and neuroglia, while
eages when generated precociously in the first larvalits sister, hypodermoblast V5pp, produces hypodermal
stage in a lin-14 double mutant. CUL-1 is presumablystem cells and general hypodermis (Figure 1). Despite
required for growth regulation of these neuroblasts irre-their extra divisions, these blasts preserve the same
spective of larval stage. If so, sufficient maternal CUL-1general patterning of fates in cul-1 mutants, producing
perdures through the L1 stage to meet this requirement,similar, differentiated cell-types. Similarly, sex my-
but not through the L2 stage.oblasts produce contractile muscle cells expressing
Zygotic CUL-1 is made first in the blastula, but underceh-24, a late stage marker for vulval muscle differentia-
standard culture conditions, this source is not requiredtion (B. Harfe and A. Fire, personal communication). In
until the L2 larval stage, as maternal product is sufficientsummary, cul-1 appears unimportant for transitions
for embryogenesis and the L1 stage. CUL-1 is evidentlyfrom quiescence to mitotic proliferation (G0-to-G1 tran-
a stable protein with long perdurance. The long lag timessitions), but is required for developmentally program-
between gene expression and protein action suggestmed cell cycle exit (G1-to-G0 transitions). cul-1 may
that CUL-1 is not a rate-limiting factor for cell cyclealso be necessary for developmentally programmed cell
control in wild type. Instead, CUL-1 is apparently madedeath but not apoptotic responses to errors of cell divi-
in excess at several different stages of development,sion. Finally, most aspects of cell determination and
allowing for gradual dilution and turnover. Hence, celldifferentiation appear unaffected in these mutants.
cycle and developmental regulation of cul-1(1) activity,The two existing cul-1 mutations appear to be null
if they occur, likely entail CUL-1 phosphorylation or otherallelesÐi.e., causing a complete loss of gene func-
reversible modification of the protein.tionÐby several criteria. First, these nonsense muta-
tions truncate 20% (rh173) or 65% (e1756) of the protein,
including the most conserved regions. Second, both Cell Size Regulation Is Affected in cul-1 Mutants
alleles are fully recessive to cul-1(1) and have indistin- Yeasts maintain a fairly constant cell size under a range
guishable phenotypes. Third, cul-1 heterozygotes over of growth conditions. This has been attributed to a
a deficiency are indistinguishable from homozygotes checkpoint for critical cell size associated with START.
(data not shown). Cell size controls are more complex in multicellular
eukaryotes. C. elegans larvae, for example, increase
about 100-fold in volume from hatch to adult. CellularCUL-1 Is Required in All Nematode Tissues
CUL-1, provided maternally or zygotically, is likely re- enlargement accounts for some of this increase, but
most tissues sustain their growth through cell divisionquired in all dividing tissues. cul-1(1) activity is first
required during germline proliferation. Assuming it acts and polyploidization (Sulston and Horvitz, 1977; Kimble
and White, 1981; Hedgecock and White, 1985). Therecell autonomously to control cell size, germ cells must
begin expressing cul-1 mRNA and protein no later than are three basic patterns of cell size control. First, blasts
(e.g., sex myoblast) as well as postmitotic cells (e.g.,the L2 stage. The gradual rise in cul-1 mRNA levels with
increasing age could reflect the relative expansion of CAN) can undergo periods of sustained growth without
cell division. As a consequence, these cells becomethe germline in older larvae (Figure 5A). By adult stage,
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larger. Conversely, blasts (e.g., Q neuroblast) can un- the separationof yeastsand animals,both may berepre-
sented in all modern eukaryotes. cullin C is a distant,dergo repeated, rapid cleavages with little or no cell
growth between divisions. As a consequence, these outlying member of the cullin gene family, and thus far,
no orthologs have been found in higher eukaryotes (datacells become successively smaller. The overall cell divi-
sion cycle of these cleavages requires only 2 hr and not shown).
Based upon statistical sampling of EST libraries, thepresumably has only a perfunctory G1 phase. Finally,
like cultured cells and unicellular eukaryotes, germline human cullins, excepting Hs-cul-5, are expressed at
high levels in a wide variety of tissues. By inference, anycells grow continuously, dividing about every 5 hr as
they double their volume. As a consequence, these cells additional cullins must be expressed at lower levels than
these five genes, or in restricted tissues and develop-remain a constant size.
cul-1 is required for proper cell size regulation. In the mental stages. Indeed, VACM-1, a rabbit ortholog of Hs-
cul-5, is expressed at high levels in kidney collectingabsence of cul-1 function, germline cells are 20%±30%
smaller than normal. Similarly, somatic blast cells un- tubules but not other tissues examined (Burnatowska-
Hledin et al., 1995). VACM-1 was isolated in an assay fordergo additional cleavage-like divisions to produce cells
significantly smaller than normal, e.g., V5pa descend- cDNAs that render frog oocytes responsive to arginine-
vasopressin (Burnatowska-Hledin et al., 1995). Theseents in cul-1 larvae are 20% smaller on average than
PDEso, their smallest counterpart in wild type. authors report that cells expressing the full-length cullin,
or just its C-terminal third, can mobilize intracellular Ca21
in response to applied vasopressin. They speculate thatRole of CUL-1 in Cell Cycle Regulation
VACM-1 might form a novel vasopressin receptor oncul-1 is required for G1 transitions to either G0 or the
the cell surface, but our observations suggest that allapoptotic pathway. In cul-1 mutants, cells of diverse
cullins, including VACM-1, likely act intracellularly. First,tissue types fail to generate or respond to the normal
cullins generally, and VACM-1 particularly, have neitherdevelopmental signals for cell cycle exit or programmed
a signal peptide nor membrane-spanning domain. Sec-cell death. Directly or indirectly, the protein CUL-1 must
ond, consistent with this absence of secretory signals,decrease the level or activity of the G1 cyclin±CDK com-
epitope-tagged CUL-1 is a cytosolic protein (data notplexes that regulate G1 progression (Nigg, 1995). This
shown).might be accomplished through actions on the holoen-
The conservation of primary structure among the cul-zymes or subunits themselves, or by increasing the level
lins suggests that they share a common biochemicalor activity of CKIs that inhibit these enzymes. Both alter-
mechanism. There are several possible explanations,natives have precedents. First, the abnormally small
none mutually exclusive, for the diversity of cullin genescells in cul-1 mutants are reminiscent of yeast mutants
in higher eukaryotes. First, some cullins (e.g., VACM-1)with elevated G1 cyclin levels resulting from disruption
might be stage- or tissue-specific variants (Burnatow-of cyclin degradation. In S. cerevisiae, for example, Cln2
ska-Hledin et al., 1995). However, the other cullin RNAsor Cln3 mutants lacking the C-terminal PEST regions
are broadly, if not ubiquitously distributed in human tis-required for regulated proteolysis, have accelerated G1
sues. Similarly, cul-1 through cul-4 mRNAs are ex-progression, usually with compensatory increases in the
pressed throughout nematode development; and more-
length of S and G2 phases, and are up to 40% smaller
over, cul-1 mutations affect all tissues and stages.
size than wild type (Cross, 1988; Nash et al., 1988; Had-
Second, like the cyclins themselves, each cullin might
wiger et al., 1989). Like cul-1, moreover, these yeast
have an analogous function, but at a distinct phase of
mutants are refractory to normal signals for G1 arrest,
the cell division cycle. Finally, from the proposed role
e.g. mating pheromone or nutrient starvation. In mam-
of VACM-1 in vasopressin signaling, some cullins could
malian cells, overexpression of G1 cyclins leads to a
be required in cellular, developmental or physiological
similar acceleration of G1 progression and decrease in regulatory mechanisms quite unrelated to the cell cycle
cell size (Ohtsubo and Roberts, 1993; Quelle et al., 1993; progression. It will be important to examine mutants
Resnitzky et al., 1994). Conversely, in both yeast and
in other cullin genes to determine the scope of cullin-
mammalian cells, G1-to-G0 transitions have been asso-
dependent regulation. Finally, mutations that inactivate
ciated with expression of specific CKIs to inhibit G1 cul-1 in dividing cells could cause clonal expansion,
cyclin±CDK complexes (see Elledge and Harper, 1994; contributing to tumor progression. It may be useful to
Sherr and Roberts, 1995). survey human tumors for possible mutations in Hs-
cul-1 and the other cullin genes.
Evolution of the Cullin Family
Experimental ProceduresThe cullin gene family has five known members in C.
elegans, six in H. sapiens, and three in S. cerevisiae.
Genetic Analysis
Parsimony analysis suggests that five branches of the Alleles e1756 and rh173 were isolated, after ethylmethanesulfonate
cullin family, represented by C. elegans cul-1 through mutagenesis, by screening the self-progeny of individual hermaph-
cul-5, respectively, arose before the separationof nema- rodites for extra postembryonic cells using DIC microscopy. This
locus, originally called lin-19, has been renamed cul-1 to allow atodes and chordates (Figure 6, bottom). Three cullin
uniform nomenclature for all cullin genes. The reference allele, cul-genes are present in S. cerevisiae, Sc-cullin A, Sc-cullin
1(e1756), was mapped by 3-factor crosses relative to unc-69(e587)B, and Sc-cullin C. Parsimony places cullin A within the
and vab-7(e1562). From unc-69/cul-1 vab-7 heterozygotes, we ob-
cul-1/cul-2 branch of the cullin family and cullin B within tained: unc-69 (0/15) cul-1 (15/15) vab-7. From cul-1/unc-69 vab-7,
the opposing cul-3/cul-4/cul-5 branch. Since these two we obtained: unc-69 (1/16) cul-1 (15/16) vab-7. Chromosomal defi-
ciency nDf40 fails to complement cul-1.main branches of the cullin family evidently arose before
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Living embryos and larvae were examined using DIC microscopy et al., 1991, 1992). For both C. elegans and human cullins, cDNA
sequences were completed on both strands.(Sulston and Horvitz, 1977; Sulston et al., 1983). Cell lineages of the
lateral hypodermoblasts were followed continuously, while most To obtain RNA samples from various developmental stages, eggs
were first purified from a mixed stage cultureby sodium hypochloriteother tissues were examined only at fixed developmental stages.
For each tissue and stage described, at least six cul-1 larvae were treatment (Sulston and Hodgkin, 1988). A portion of these embryos
were kept as a sample, while the remainder were incubated in M9subjected to detailed phenotypic observation (including the identifi-
cation of blast cells and progeny to determine the onset of initial buffer (Sulston and Hodgkin, 1988), supplemented with 5 mg/ml
cholesterol, for 18 hr to allow hatching. These synchronized larvaecell division and to document hyperplasia). To measure the lengths
of each larval stage, we examined larvae once every 20 min for were transferred to bacterial lawns to resume their development,
and then harvested after 7 hr (L1), 21 hr (L2), 30 hr (L3), 39.5 hr (L4),lethargus and ecdysis (Singh and Sulston, 1978). To calculate rela-
tive cell volumes, the diameters of neuronal cell bodies were mea- or 45.5 hr (pregravid adult). At harvest, >95% of the animals were
at the designated stage. RNA was extracted by vortexing animalssured using clr-1 (e1756hs) to reveal cell boundaries (Hedgecock
et al., 1990). for 10 min in equal volumes of quartz sand (Sigma) and Tri-Reagent
(Molecular Research Center). For Northern blots, 25 mg of RNA wasTo estimate cell numbers, individual embryos were squashed be-
tween a polylysine-treated microscope slide and a siliconized cov- loaded per lane. 32P-labeled cDNA probes were prepared by the
random-primer method. An Instant Imager (Packard Inc.) was usederslip, and then frozen on dry ice. After removing the coverslips,
each slide was fixed for 4 min each at 2208C in methanol followed to quantitate individual bands.
by acetone, and then allowed to air dry. DNA was stained with 1
mg/ml Hoechst 33258 in phosphate-buffered saline. Total numbers
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